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field of the year

ORAN GOOD 5 IS MORE
BY SUZ TRUSTY

esignated simply as Oran Good 5, the fifth field of
the Gran Good softball complex is a softball field
truly worthy of the Sports Turf Managers
Association 2003 Softball Field of the Year honors
in the High School/Parks and Recreation division.

Oran Good 5 is the championship level soft-ball field of the City of
Farmers Branch, located at the northwest corner of the Dallas Metroplex
in north central Texas.

The growing City of Farmers Branch has a population of approximate-
II' 2.7,000, which nearly triples during the business day. The city's govern-
mental entities and its residents want and expect the entire park system,
including the athletic fields, to he maintained to very high standards. A
strong lax base and a supportive City Council provide the funding neces-
sary to do so. III addition, the Parks and Recreation Department has devel-
oped a highly interactive program of coordination with the city's local
hotels and motels to generate room usc for tournaments. This provides a
positive impact on the city's economy thus further aiding the athletic program.

F'. Jeff Fuller, Director of the Parks and Recreation Department, says, "Gran Good
5 is just aile example of om concentration on excellence. Our entire system operates
on the standard that mediocrity is intolerable, which puis us on track for continuous
improvement. 'me softball complex was improved through the implementation of the
1985 Oran Good Athletic Field Improvements bond program. The original site was lit-
tle more than four red clay softball fields in a pie configuration and one additional
remote field, all with few amenities for the field patrons, A concession stand on wheels
and a makeshift portable restroom facility located within an area of worn, abused, and
uneven turf invited guests to 'enjoy their experience' as they entered the complex.

"The major field construction started in 1985 and wrapped up in 1986. Contractors
were responsible for the majority of the initial construction including field layout and

grade work, installation of utilities and infrastructure, as well as
the overhead metalhalide lights surrounding the perimeter of the
field, permanent seating hehind the backstop and a high tech
electronic model scoreboard in the outfield," says Fuller.

"City staff was responsible for installing a state of the art irri-
gation system consisting of rotor heads in the outfield and high-
speed rotor heads around the perimeter of the clay infields with a stale of the art con-
troller completing the system. In addition, in-house staff built and installed the dugouts,
backstops, and perimeter fencing complete with cantilevered gates to provide ea,)'
access for maintenance equipment and a 150 foot by 150 foot field tarp."

Beginning in 1990, with the construction and completion of the concession stand
and storage for the team, a restroom facility, stadium styled seating and parking lots,

Oran Good 5 began to take the shape as it appears today.
Fuller adds, "In 2001, the dugout tops and backs were installed by

City staff, and a new shade structure was installed by the material sup-
plier. These are covered with a royal blue fabric to reduce heat and sun
exposure and to provide additional safety measures for the players in the
dugouts and the patrons throughout the concession, restroom, and adja-
cent spectators areas. The outfield fence fabric also is covered with a
royal blue windscreen und topped with a bright yellow fence cap
installed to visibly warn players when they are approaching the barrier.

"The current softball field is designed to accommodate Women's
College soft-bulltournaments with its 200-foot outfield fence. It is the
complex's Championship field and the shared home of the
Carrollton.Fanners Branch Girls' Softball League as well as the R. L.
Turner High School's Lady Lions. As such, this field is part of a cooper-
ative agreement between the city of Carrollton, the local school district,
and the City of Farmers Branch to best use the limited areas and
resources of all entities. The two cities began their alliance in the early
1980s, deciding to set up the joint league and work together. Over the
past 10-15 years girls' softball lust exploded with more thaul no teams
now involved in the League. TIle school district added a girls softball
ami soccer program about 10 year, ago and became part of the coopera-
tive ilgreement, llsing the exi.lting facilities rather than developing a soft-
ball or soccer complex of their own. This is a fiscally sound move for all
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involved as well as giving the high school varsity and junior varsity karns a premium
facility on which to develop their skills," Fuller says.

Despite the financial requirements necessary to provide Ihe equipment, materials,
labor, and associated maintenance of the field, Oran Good 5 I:;provided free of charge
for local league and IOUTTlHment games.

Play is extensive. The softball complex is used 10 months of the year, with at least
nine major tournaments occurring during that period. Activity begins at the end of
January, with the start of the girls high school program. Both the varsity and junior var-
sity teams usc the field for practices and games_ Typically practices will run from 3 PM
to around 6 PI\·1each afternoon games are not scheduled. On the 2·3 game days each
week, the JV takes the field around 4:30 P1\·1with the varsity games beginning around 6
Pi\t This schedule rum until the end of April culruiuafing with the tournament of
champions statewide high school softball tcumanrent. In May, college-level stale and
national tournaments come to Oran Good 5, including the
NAIA regional and sectional games. This involves teams from
Texas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas. During these series, about 10-
12 games are played on the field. League play also begins in
May and runs to the end of July, with a major tournament,
involving 50-75 teams, taking place each month.

During the Texas summers, when temperatures spike to
over 100 degrees and drying winds arc a daily occurrence,
there's a lull in play lasting tluoughout August until early
September. Then the Girls' Softball League play starts up
again, with practices and games running into December. Fall
also brings the opening ceremonies and softball games of the
Special Olympics FilII Carnes. In 2003, the Carrollton/Farmers
Branch Girls' Softball League's Santa Softball Tournament, serv-
mg the Metrocrest Social Service Center, brought 50 teams to
the complex on December 5. The locally based Metrocrcst
serves the needy of four major cities: Addison, Coppell,
Carrollton, and Farmers Branch. This annual fund-raising tour-
nament has the backing of the league, and the support of and
ilppeHriltleeSby the Mayor and City Council. It traditionally
brings from 500-700 toys and about $500 in cash, plus stacks of
canned goods, for distribution by the Metrocrest Social Service
Center.

Robin Edwards, Park Maintenance Supervisor, Sill'S, "The
Oran Good 5 field is maintained by a staff of four full-time ath-
letic field specialists, including Russell Cce, Athletic Field
Specialist U, and one tractor operator. This crew also is responsi-
ble for the 4 additional softball fields, 5 baseball fields, 9 soccer
fields, 1 football field and are partially responsible for 2 practice
facilities consisting of 23 acres of various softball, baseball, soc-
cer and football fields.

"All of the fields have schedules similar to Oran Good 5. \Ve
often have every baseball and soccer field in use as well :-IS all of
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the fields of the softball complex. The athletic field crew will go to all of our sites every
day. They've done extensive cross training, so all can handle any part of the field main-
tenance and game preparation. There aha is excellent cooperation and communication
between our people which gives Russell the option to call in personnel from any of the
other five crews lo assist with specific tasks Of pull tarp on or off when it rains," says
Edwards.

Obviously, an extensive and well-designed maintenance program is essential to sup-
port all the on-field activity. The outfield soil profile is the native heavy, black gumbo
clay. Surface drainage is achieved by a one- percent grade. The outfield turf is com-
mon bermudagrass and is mowed at 15/16 of an inch three times per week using a 5-
gang feel mower pulled behind a tractor. Finish mowing and trimming is performed
with a rotary mower and a variety of hand held power tools.

With the only downtime occurring during the height of summer heat, there's little

THE CREW IS RESPONSIBLE FOR 20
FIELDS AS WELL AS WORKING ON TWO
PRACTICE FACILITIES THAT TOTAL MORE
THAN 23 ACRES OF FIELDS
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opportunity for extensive turf renovation. The field use schedule also prohibits COfC acr-
ification. Coe says, "\Vc compensate with an aggressive program of aerif},jng evcry 2
weeks with a slicing aerator. Mowing as close and as frequently as we do with the reel
mower coupled with the frequent slicing helps us to keep a good strong lateral growth

in the Bermuda.
"\Ve also overseed the field in late September with perennial ryegras5 for good turf

cover for early and late season play. This year, we've adjusted the oversceding rate up to
15 pounds per 1,000 square feet, rather than the 4 pounds per thousand we've used in
the past, attempting to get a good stand of rye, hut somewhat weaker plants. We're
anticipating that will give us a smoother transition back 10 Bermuda. At the lower rate,
we've had times when cool springs and early summers spurred the rye and it didn't tran-
sition out until the weather hit 100 degrees or so

"Additional routine maintenance includes fertilizing once per month during the
bermudagrass active growing season with 46-0-0 slow-release nitrogen at the rate of 1
pound of Nilrogen (N) per 1,000 square feet," says Coe. "We adjust the rate from
October through March to .25 pound ofN every two weeks to maintain the perennial
ryegrass. The first spring application and the final application in the fall are complete
fertilizers applied to encourage disease resistance and nutrient uptake and storage. Soil
testing and tissue testing arc conducted at least once each year and the results analyzed
in order to make any necessary adjustments in our fertilization program. The fields are
relatively weed-Free due to strong turf conditions, This is maintained through Jiligt:nt
inspection and infrequent use of various posternergenee herbicides for spot treatment
following standard IPM practices.

The fields and adjacent areas are baited in spring and fall to eliminate any fire ant
problems. Timing of these applications depends on weather conditions. Cool tempera-
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tures or extreme heat suppress the ant population. A mound may still appear occasional-
ly after a min, but the impact is minimal. Approximately 50 City personnel monitor for
fire ant activity and act to prevent unacceptable levels on all park properties throughout
the city. There have been no other insect infestations.

The transition area between the infield and outfield at the arc is washed weekly or
bi-weekly depending on staff availability to reduce and/or eliminate lip buildup and
increase safety on tile field, Other techniques are used in the off-season when neces-
sary.

Coe says, 'The infield clay area
W<lS rebuilt during the winter uf
2001-2002 by in-house staff and is a
mixture of approximately 20 percent
sand, 60 percent clay and 20 percent
calcined clay. It has been modified
with additional calcined clay as wet
conditions warrant. We drag the
field with a field rake and pull-
behind groomer.

"Irrigation is a critical factor. We
typically water tile infield clay at
night, us well as the turf. "Ve inspect
the moisture in the skinned area the
first thing each Illuming to see how
much it has been affected by the
wind and if any additional irrigation
is needed, We']] do a nail drag, then
tackle the other areas of mainte-
nance, the mowing, usually in two
directions, trimming, cleaning of the
restrooms. The primary concern is
to get the correct amount of mois-
hue so the infield plays as it should,"
says Coe. "We'll put a final groom
on it later ill the day. The extra I....ork
is well worth it. The tournament
teams know that extra attention to
the infield gives us good playing
conditions in wet or dry weather,
even when other area fields aren't
playable."

The athletic field staff doesn't
sec that as anything out of the ordi-
nary, They expect to go the extra
mile. Edwards says, "When I told
one of the crew members about the
Award and how proud of them we
were, he noted he was just doing his
job. That reflects the tremendous
altitude of our entire staff."

Coe recently earned his
Certified Professional Turfgras.s
Manager certification through the
Texas 'Iurfgruss Association, further
evidence of the level of professional-
Ism expected and achieved. Fuller
adds, "OWIl Good 5 has received
extensive praise from nationally rec-
ognived softball teams ranging from
the Under 8 Divisions through
College level teams due to the
exceptional quality of tilt: field and
professional customer service.
Teams from all over the Dallas
Metrcplex comment on the tremen-
dous quality of the facilities and turf.
The city of Farmers Branch prides

itself on heing service oriented and responsive to our citizens' needs. Oran Cood 5 is a
prime example of what dedicated employees, positive administrative encouragement,
interagency cooperalion and a supportive commnnity can accomplish when they work
together-" ST

Suz Trusty is communications director of the Sports Turf Managers
Association.
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Fertigation and Water Conservation
iteu waler resollrces. Urah has been ill. five ye,r
drought, and last yeal· St. Geotgc waS forced to
rrouce wat~t u3e on irs parks by 20%.
Compounding this problem, Utili cxpcrienced
the lowest ;nOw pack in years over ,he past yeaI',
which caused the Governor to issu< a State wide
water con"rvalion alen. This forced [he Cit}' ofS!, George to onee again
[educe its wa.t.r us. on ilOSparks and lands<ap<s anothcr 20% ,hi, year. Tk
irrigation 'ystem, in Sl. Goorge for [heir city parks have rhe hese conrrollers,
ar, equipped with weather stations, and ET factor, "cros< a cirywide ner-
work. This ci,y do"",", was,e" drop ofwarer. This majo,-w~ter reduction
concerned ehe city landscape directot, but in rh" arcas ,ha, h:td forrigation
'y'tem, imtalled, lhos" bndseapes were ,he best ill rhe city. The city i, con·
viuced tI,a, the attributc, in fCl"tigation will pteSeI"Vt ,hdr landscap"s md
,a,·e their water resourc"s. TmfFeeding Sysrcms will be insr.'Llling more ferti·
gation s,.stems throughoot St. George to maintain the oasis tha, i, is, while
saving ,ven mor~ ofits warer for lhe fillllre.

The single mu" critical key i,me facing irrigation ~nd landscape manage-
ment in Allleri~a tod~y is Waler Cumervation. Thi, may not seem as impor-
lanl' in th~ suuth and ea." where w~'er is n"wplemiful, bllt in the "",_,rem
states ,',ater is as vohwble as guld and they ace all very concerned about its
llse On hIl1d,capes. How valuable i, W,.ter in rfte westr Some golf CO""," in
las Vegas spend over $1 miUion a year on water alone.

Here are some important fact<'
SO%uf our available potahle (drinking) w~,,,r in mos, ciries is u,ed to irri·

ga.oe landscapes, Tllis number sound, high bur it is a fact, and the allocation
is being cur in the ,,'e,oem states

nle first tiling that a home uwnerm Iand.'=pe manage' will du when lite
1and,cap~ luuks bad, i, to react hy turning up rhe ;rrig",ion.

Waeer does not mak~ a plant green. Water is important for ,he plant to
function, but nutriem., make the plam green .nd healthy.
Most peopte will uver warer and unde,- feed (fertilize) l:he plant.
Many irrigation manufacr",ing companies have developed w.,er red"c·

tion system' including weather stations, moisture senso,-,;, and computers
which will limit water use, ,.nd.ll ofmese can redll'" warer Ilse. BlIt rhe use
ofthe,e sl~nd~rd melhod, will reach a poim where land"ape quality suff~n;,
and poor irrigatinn c.m·erage begin, show, Turf Feeding Sy"em, has devel.
oped teclmolugy that take, irrigation warer use to a much I",ver level, }·et GlIl

impnwe landscape '1ual;l}' and 'ppoarance, That's rigfI" loss w<trN bm
improved land,cape quality and heall:hiel· plants, This tee:hl1ology is called
fertigal:ion, which is the injcc,ion ofliqtLid fortilizer into on irrig"tionline to
feed f~rtile water'~ lightly with each ilTiga,ion cycle.

"-~-_..--

What makes Turf Feeding Sysrems rechnolog}· "and ap", from the oth.
ers? It is lhe attention and focus 011 the root system md tho soil,s heal,h,
With that I(lCm ill mind, ti,e s,.seem ..an prod",e a he.lrhy planr, al1d a land·
,cap~ thal L1sesless "'ater, It is the combination offertigation, and the proper
nutrient< ",ith 'pecific organic; that can build u srrong roor s,.srem,

The argument 1(" fertigati(m is be" "aced l>y Mr, Bill Nolde, '--'l agrollCl-
mist from Sa.n Diego who said, "Years ago baclrflow prevention wa., a.n OptiOIl
on an irrigation .'l'srem, but now it i, a r"'lllir~m"nL Som~day· f"rligarion will
be a sta.nd.:J.rdpart of au irtigation system fol' Illoximllm efficiency"Fertlgation is nm a new ",~hnology. TmrFeedjng SYSl'CIllSis the indn"'Y

leader with more than eigh,een yoa" exporienc, ond ,hou-
sands "flheir s}'stem, are installed nn gnlr COllrse" spor",
turf and lands<'pes .round rhe world,

\Vhat m,h, fel'rig,ri"" unique, <tnd St" i, apart from
olhcr teclmulob'Y is the way it feed, the pbl11:, Whe" liquid
nutrients' re injecred iow ,he irtiga,ion warcr, th" warc,
becurne, fertile, whi~h is the most efficienr <ll,d "e,<lilv
a,'ailahle way for a plant ,0 feed. This mo,hod ofligh," md
contilllwl feeding will nouri.,h the plant through the mot
~one and through fohac upt.ke, addres,ing ,he ro,al
health ofth~ plant, thc ""iI, and the rollt s}"stem.

The key w Pcrtigation it unlo~ked with the appropri-
are nutrien", and enriched "i,h spocific organic addi-
tives design"d lu imprm·c and s"",ngl:hen the root o}·stem
a, well a., make improvemcnrs ro rhe he,hh ofehe soil.
This practice Can produce a very deep and dense rom sy.·
lem, which is the heart of a healthy land,cape. ['ocusing
on ,he Roo," Syslem is whar knowledgeahle landscape
manager> ,h(",ld strive to pr~crice, .nd the rc",.r<ts.re"
mud, bett~t appearing landscape using much Ie" water
and fertilizer.

Fertigation "'day h,s become, well knOV.'tl mol in
Lmpwving land.,cape qualit}". Turf Feeding Sysre"" hAA
installed hundreds nf ferrigarion s)'S,ems on new golf
CO,"'eS lO ,hort." the grow-in period by two to six w""ks.
After many years of experience in ,his field, TmfPttding
Sy"~ms began to n"ti~e imprnved rlrollght tolerance on
,ire, ,,'ith fertig,rion, niggeting an inrere", co "xpmd ,hi,
t"'earch, With thar challenge in mind, Turf Feeding
System, decided ro begin rhei, own ,es", and initiated ,he
Sl. G"'rl;e l'wiect. A contractual agreement wa, pm in
place two years ag" hel:\veen TurfPeeding Sysrems and ,he
Cit}' OfSI. George, Utah to work mgether a, partners in
developing a model cil}' prngr,m which includes ferriga-
tioll systems duoughuut me city. Thi, project wa.,
launched with their public parks, 'ports fielns ."d ceme-
t«y, ini,ially to prove ,he agwnumic and ccunumic bcne-
f"" and the water mmerval:i"n advalltages. No,,· ,fter ~
full season, the evolualiom are in and the result., are l1ut-
standing.

St. George Utah i, in the high desert orSolJthern Utah
120 mil., from Las Vegas willI 3" of allnualprecipitation,
bad ,oil and poor ,,·aTI'.r'1u,liry, Jr i" cil}' of6O,000 grow-
ing at L1lca,,,ral,'" uf 111% annually, but llbviously with lim·

Fertigation
Turf Feeding Systems is the leader in golf
and landscape fertigation systems - Worldwide

Six Models - Ten Capacities- 3-50acres

Call Today (800) 728-4504
Turf Feeding Systems, Inc.

WWW.TURFFEEDlNGCOM

Circte 110 On card or www.onars.ims.ca/2907-110
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